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Ohio possesses more colleges than
any other State.

Tho United States is the only conn-tr- y

spending more for education than
for war equipments.

A stoneles peach hit been culti-

vated in California. It ha an insipi I

flavor, rn 1 is of no value escept as a

curiositr.

The Anglo-Saxo- n race is in posses-

sion of one-thi- r l portion of the earth
and rules over 40", 0 ",0'J0 of its

Oi ton, of the Western
Union Telegraph Company, declared
that the English language was twenty-fiv- e

per cent, cheaper for telegraphic
purposes than any other.

The Boston Herald is authority for

the statement that it is contrary to
the School Commission's rule to wah
the windows and floors of a Boston
school oftener than once a year.

By order of the postal authorities
the fi n rl "h" in th3 up ; i n 3f of towns
and cities ending with "hur'i," hti
been dropped in offieial coninnnica-tions- .

The pjeueral public cae 1 us-

ing "h"' at the end of Pittsburg an I

Harrisburg twenty years ago.

The popularity of novels is proba-
bly nowhere bo great, declares the
New York Tribne, a in Australia. It
is said that ninety per ceut. of the fe-

male anil seventy-liv- e per cent, of tin
male frequenters of the public libra-
ries real novels almost exclusively.

Tt. Lahann, a Danish resident of
Monmouth, 111., took out naturaliza-
tion papers twenty-si- years ago. A

few days since he had occasion to ex-

amine the papers and found that lie
had renounced his alliance to Queen
Victoria, iustea I of the King of Den-

mark. So it appears thnt he is not a
citizen, and as he wants to be Mayor
of the town, he is very much disap-

pointed.

Archibald l'vr'"; n writer witn

few, if any, superior in li'i
field, is of the opinion tin! ih war in

Europe which so m in y beli-- v t be
impending will not oe'iir until i S

France an 1 Russia hive a united army
of more than ,Vf',Oil I men, but Rus-

sia is uof well supplied with in lern
weapon. Geimauy, Austria and Italy
have a force of about 1 ,'J0f,'!) I men,
well equipped. When Russia has is-

sued the new weapons to her army,
Mr. Forbes believes the
anI oft-p- i e dieted con'lict will begin.

The new catalogue of trie romance
in the British Museum begins with the
record of the unique and priceless
manuscript of "Beowulf," and tells
the escape of the manuscript from th
conflagration at Ashbnruham Hons-i-

1731 ; and of its still having a fair
pretension, despite all the scholars, to
be the very oldest poem in any modern
Europe.au language a monument o'
English which is asserted to be hun-

dreds of years older than the first lit-

erary stammerings of the Romance
language, and probably much th'
senior of anv Teutonic literature.

Rays the New York World: 'It is
now pretty generally known that there
is to ba a great celebration at tha
rlo of the nineteenth century, and
the inhering in of tin twentieth. A
,;r.at deal of effort is boin? made to
carry out a very unique, though grand
plan. It is proposed that the Colum-
bian Liberty and Feaeo Bell ho rung

n the spot where the shepherds hoard
the chorus of angelic voices proclaim:
"Peace on earth, goo I will towards
men." Tho i lea is to have the bell
connected to all parts of tho world by
telegraph and cable. Then, at a spe-iiie- d

time, nil telegraphic, business is
to bo suspon le 1, every odu rregation
in the religious world to be assembled
n its pla;, of meeting, each having a

wire connected with tho Jerusalem
wire, nud simultaneously tho bell bo
ung nnd the messago of "poaco be

lashed over the earth.

A fine story of present day heroism
comes to the Rochester Post Express
from the African wills, where the
British have been fighting the Mata-bele-

and giving rise to a good maDy
stories of oppression aud unchristian
conquest. The story is the strotj rer
because it is told by a Matabele war-

rior, an s of the scene that
no Englishman lived to relate. A van-gu-

I oC British invaders, under com-ma- u

1 of Major Wilson, ha I been too
venturesome and a horde of Mata-bele- a

attacked an I surrounded them.
Soju only a few of the British were
left, an 1, ai the supreme moment
came, those win were able to stand
r,se to their feet, st ol shoulder to
shoulder, took orT their hats and joined
in a song - "the kind of pong that he
(the native narrator) hl heard mis-

sionaries sing to natives." The Brit-
ish ammunition was gone, the last
had perished; there was nothing to d
but ta die, and the singer were soon
dea l. It is loyally said in Englan 1

that the soag must have been "flo l
Save the Queen," but from what the
native said, an I the natural impulse at
such a time, it seems quite as likely,
to an outsider, that it was a church
hymn, liut either way it makes a fine
picture, worthy of English Bjpaakiag
people, .

PITHY NEWS ITEMS

tlice is being planted around Coa:
ard, N. C.k tbie prisg.

MflJ-o-r Sloan, of Columbia, 8. C,
ha closed all the barrooms of the city.

A savings department will be added
to the Central National Bank. Colum-

bia, 8. C.

The new hosiery mill in the Wi-densa- n

colony near Morirttn'.ori; N. C;
is about rpf.dy fUf oberntion.

the PacoM. S. C, cotton mills are
adding large quantities of machinery.

A 40 bnirel roller process flortr mill
is to bf built at Candler, Haywood
county, N. C.

The Newberrt, S. Cm Reserves
will tire the on May 22, at the
Unveiling of the Confederate monu-
ment r.t l'ak-igh-

Col. W. C. P. Breekenri lge is again
in Washington, D. C, and says he will
w ill be to Congees beyond
the of o donbt.

There is .lroBg talk of building a
20, 0"0 Bj indl-cott- on mill in Atlanta,
On., to be called the Gate City Cotton
Mill, but yet t..' ail that's to it.

Caroline Yonngblood has lieen con-
firmed aa postmaster at Chester, S. C. ;

C. J. Sanders, Camden, S. C. ; J. S.
McKenzie, Florence, 8. C.

In Morvcn township, Aneott eonntr,
N. C., ft negro man was struck and
killed by lightning.

The Uoited States fish commiesion
has just put 400,000 young shad in
Neuse river, N. O.

The planters at Charlotte are
rushing their old cotton to market to
escape returning it for taxation June 1.

Hardly a bale will, be left unsold.

The Dixon Mfg. Co., of Snow
Camp, N. C. manufacturers of woollen
goods, is busily engaged in putting in
an equipment of new machinery.

Col. Tho. McMahori, formerly of
the Greensboro Spoke and Handle
Woiks, latterly of Richmond, Va.,
died in New York Wednesday.

The employees of Henrietta Mills.
N. C, are religious folks. They have
two Sunday schools with over 400 en
rolled nod several churches.

The Melrose Mills, to be erected
at Raleigh, N. C, is to be a hosiery
yarn mill. At least that is the present
inclination of the stockholders.

The Pearl Cotton Mills, and the
Erwin Cotton Mills, Durham, N. C,
are both putting in their new machin-
ery right along, says a correspondent
from there.

V. H. Browning, of Chicago, and
XV. II. Hughes, of Randolph, Ark.,
have bought a township in Crawford
county, Ark. The property will be
devoted to fruit raising by Northern
immigrants.

At Magnolia cemetery, S. C, where
700 eoldiers are buried, the service
consisted of a prayer, an ode written
for the occasion and an address by
Colonel A. Coward, superintendent of
the South Carohna Military academy.
The gravs were profusely decorated.

The Green Hill Cotton Mill and
the Mt. Airy Woolen Mill, both at Mt.
Airy, N. C, were sold at public anc
tion last Tuesday. The cotton mill was
bid in by H. W. Lilley, of Fayetteville,
N. 0., for $10,000, and the woolen mil!
by J II. Sparger for 5,000.

The board of governors of the Balti-
more Stock Exchange have listed $.300,-00- 0

Seaboard Ar Roanoke Railroad
5 per cent. ltonds.

This makes the total now listed
that being the amount of the

loan.

Washington, D. C, parties have pur-
chased 222 acres of land in Alexandria
county, near Arlington, Va., for S75,-00-

The property will be divided in-

to villa lots and extensive improve-
ments made. The Arlington Electric
Railway is to be extended to the prop-
erty.

The Newton Cotton Mills lately

purchased by Heath Bros , of Char-
lotte, N". C, is now being overhauled
anl remilelvl by H. F. Srnth
the former Superintendent There will
also be some new machinery added,
and the mill will start up about June
10th. Mr. Smith will be Superinten-
dent.

Preparations are being made to com-
mence work on the Tupcapnn Mill Co.V
new cotton faet-- v to be located lit
Tuseapan, near Wtllford, S. C. It is
expect-- d that this mill will be equip-
ped with 10,00') FpindKs Ht tint, with
lootns to suit.

The Mmresville (N. C.) Cotton
Mill Co., which lately decided to m ike
some improvements to its j lant. has
let contract to S. A. Loiiianc and J.
W. Hudson for the ere t'on of a 1

addition toth- - present mill build-
ing. Work will be commenced nt once,
and upon completion the new building
will be equipped with looms.

The Green Hill Wo.den Mill, near
Mt. Airy, N. C, which whs purchased
last week by Jus. II. Sparger, of Mt.
Airy, has been sold again to M. J.
Hawkins, of Ri lgeway, N. C. It is
probably Mr. Hawkins's intention to
add more machinery to the plant and
pi't it in operation nain in the near
future.

A dry kiln w;M be rrc t"d by a lum-
ber company nt Hickory, N. C, of

fe, t capacity nnd n null house 50 j
151fe,t.

A big dry kiln is to be built by a

lumber company nt Charleston, S. C.
A system is being built at

Florence, S. C.

A life saving station is to bp bni't on

Sullivan's Island, nenr Charleston, S. C.

Receiver Cleveland, of the Port
RovmI - Wei-t.-r- Cureliiia Railway,
has been sctholir. d by Judt;e Nimop-- t

it Chili baton. S. C, to build a
?2 .0'M ,.t bridge across the South
Ti-- river.

M. Eondort. the oldert lawyer in
V.'ilmiiiLt.oi, N. C, and one "of the
ddest and most distinguished in the

St ate, died Thursday night aged 81
years.

A Stat sville, N. C, dnck lavs black

A. II. CJoninger nnd outfit was
pulled in bv the revenue officers at
Stinley Creek, N. C, for illicit dis til
ling.

The Indjstrial Ceijrers."

Senator Jarvis of North Carolina is
preparing a speech on "Obstacles to
Southern Congress," which he will
deliver at the met ting of the Southern
Industrial Congre.s to be held at
Augusta, Ga., this month. At this
Congref-- will be present delegations
from every Southern States including
the Governors.

trn THODIS t C0MrRMCe.

Animated Dilates Qf fAe SoAheht Meeting

ti Memphis.

Memphis, Texk. The General Con-

ference of the Methodist Church, Sooth,
continues in session here.

The committee on educational re-

ported a Tohitninofcs report: winch
suggested the insertion rjf a clartSe 5h

the Discipline which authorized the
organization bf a. board 61 educatiori.

The report nf the committee on
was read. It suggested the

use of nnfermented wine when practi-
cable in the administration of the com-

munion.
Dr. Yntep; of S'orth Carolina moved

that the re ort of the Ppeclai c"mni-sior- t

appointed fcy tEe Oecefai (Jbiifef-enc-

which met at St. Lbnis in 1890;
to revise chapters 8 and 9 of the Dis-

cipline be referred to a ppecial com-

mittee of seven with instructions to
revise. and report. Adopted.

Long debates were held on
paper.

Dr. E. D. Edwards, of Vi,rginiat oU
fered ftn amendment to that clause e!
the minority report under tilschssioB;
which aided: "Discourage any paper
which the Conference may deem detri-
mental to the connectional organ."
Another flood tide of argument was
let loose upon the amendment. Dr.
Hoss thonght pupcrs
were trcspasscrr tipon the territory of
the connecliodal prtpersabd that it vh
not fair or just competition. Dr.
Richardson thought it was preposter- -

ous to attempt to muzzle the press.
He wanted to have free and just com-

petition. Dr. Palmore strongly op-
posed the encouraging of c

tional pnpers. Dr. Sullivan, of Mis-

sissippi, favored the fostering of Con-

ference organ.
OPPOSED TO ORGANIC I'NION..

A poll of the delegates to the South-
ern Methodist Conference by the Mem-

phis Commercial on the proposed plan
to re unite the Northern and Southern
Methodist Churches, shows that two-thir-

of the members of the Confer-
ence are opposed to the union.

Distribjtion of Soy or Soja Beans.

The N. C. Agricultural Experiment
Station at Raleigh, desiring to extend
the cultivation of Soy Beans, proposes
to distribute a quantity of seed to
careful planters desiring to test their
merits. The only condition is that
each applicant send 10 cents in postage
stamps to pay cost of transportation
by mail. Enough seed will be sent to
each applicant to plant I 10 acre. The
first 100 applications wi!l be fil'ed in
the order received.

The Station regards this as a very
valuable forage j hint. It isof upright
growth 2 to 3 ft high and isalegumine
capable of adding nitrogen from the air
to the soil in which it grows. It is
planted in hills or drills ? to 3 ft.
apart according to richness of soil. and
15 to 21 inches apart in the row. It
can be planted any time from March
to July, either alone or in the corn
row between the corn, and 2 to 4 beans

usually planted in ta?h bill. Soil
suitabde to it and the general prepara-
tion is the same as for corn. When
planted for corn both roj s can be
ensilaged together, and the corn en-

silage will be much improved by the
combination, or the plants when
planted alone can be cut for forage
before they get too woody. The seed
are found in small pods and can be
saved by cutting the whole plant when
leaves and pods have turned a golden
hue. They can easily be beaten out
when dry. If cuttiug is delayed be-

yond this time the pods will open and
eome will be lost on the ground. It
will not pay to pick the beans, ft is
also a good table bean, but requires a
long time to cook. TheStatioL urges a
careful trial of this crop.

HER AFFECTIONS REPULSED.

A Doctor Has a Lady Arrested for Falling
in Lore With Him.

Charleston, S. C. There is some-
thing of a sensation here caused by of
a well known lady who is suspected to
be insane. The arrest was caused at
the instance of a young physician, who
says she has annoyed him by unwel-
come attentions. The love-sic- k lady
is supposed to be of unsound mind.
She has a knack of falling in love with
young men, who she annoys very much
by sending them billets-doux- , flowers
and the like. She is subject to strange
hallucinations and at times irrespon-
sible. She has been arrested several
times before for annoying citizens, but
the latest escapade is one of a rather
startling character and brings her once
more in contact with the police.

Here of late. o the story goes, a
young physician had been tormented
by the lady, who professed to love the
doctor and believed he intended to
marry her. She sent him numerous
tokens of her affection, but receiving
no response, she became desperate nnd
threatened his life. From professional
experience he knew her to be insane
and thought the best plan would be to
have her arrested. He called on the
chief of police, who promptly had her
brought in and locked up. Later she
was sent to the city hospital, where
proceedings will be instituted to in-

quire into her sanity.

Barkeepers StirreJ Up.

Winston, N. C. Winston barkeep-
ers are raising a howl over the rigid
rdieance passed by the nldermen. It
ays every person 1 censed to sell malt
r spirituous liquors shall post in con-

spicuous places: "No minors allowed
n here." Any saloon keeper or clerk
illowing minors to enter shall be fined
52 " for each offense. No license shall
e granted any place in town where

business does not front on a public
treet. All back doors and entrances

t barrooms must Je closed. Bars
n nst be closed at 10 p. m., nnd not
ipened before 5 a. in. A fine of 850
s imposed for all violations. Those
ho allow drunken or disorderly peo-- :

le in saloons must pay $2o for each
oTcnee. All screens, blinds and painted
slass must be removed, violators bein .

fined 50 for each offence. Upon con
viction before the mayor, minors wh
visit barrooms will be fined 810. A

similar fine shall be imposed upon all
under 21 years who make iulse repre-
sentation regarding their ages.

Pepilation Moving Southward.
Soi thern Pines. N.'C Dr. W. C.

Wile, Danbnry, Conn.; Rev. R. G.
MeN'eal. Bridgeport. Conn A. W.
Smith. McKeesport. Pa.: Dr. Penslev.
Boston, Mass , and Dr. Van Rensellaer,
Albany. X. Y., have purchased sites
and will erect dwellings to cost from
SWo to S7O00 f.BOh. Dr. E. W. Mar-
tin, of Xew Y"ork, will erect a frame
clubhouse to cost r.lwnt $5000. Dr.
Sm:th of Greeoslyoro, Ta , intends
building a frame sanitarium t have
steam bat and cost about $6000.

Runs Amay from the Galtoms.

CoLOtBiA, S. C. J. T. Jennings,
colored school teacher nnder sentence
of death for murder, escaped from jail
ia the night, disguised aa a woman.

Mary Washington.
tut Hi vMini tfHWtio te her mem- -

ohJ.

A Great Throng Hears President Clerelano
and Other Distinguished Visitors Speak.

FREitesicKSBCBOi VA. The nioriil-ti?efal,l-

triei mother e'f Tfashingtori:
nnveiiea tri the preseiicd tt tlie eteat
multitude, is an obelisk of white mar-
ble, fifty feet. Its base consist of
three cchitc?; tb'e upper one bevelled
and surmounted by a die bearing Jt.
simple inscription: "Mary, the Mother
of Washington." A cap surmounts
the die, and from this rises the beauti-
ful wuie hft: Tbe site i at th

rjf a beautiful bL'feit'b eit
the two gfa .boulders1 ilpon which1 the
patriot's mother was to it
for hours daily with her knitting.

The exercises at the monument were
of a most interesting character. They
wereopeued with prayer by Rev. Janice
P. Smith, who largely inspired the
movement that resulted in the erection
of the iPcnumeft. He Was ah aid to"

Stonewall JackstJd and rielpf'1 rrirr
him off the field when mortally wound-
ed at Chancellorsville. Mayor Rowe
then extended a brief and appropiate
welcome on the part of the city, after
which Governor O'Ferall delivered a
15 minutes ftddrrs of Welcome on be-

half of the Statej concluding his eld- -

queut peroration by introducing Pres-
ident Cleveland; who spoke abeut half
an hour in a beautiful and padrlotir
address.

Then followed the cabalistic rights
of Masonry accepting the work of the
architect aud moulders worthily done.
Mr. Lawrence Washington was next
introduced and delivered a short but
interesting addresri. He is tile son rf
John Augustine Washington who sold
Mount Vernon to its present owners,
the Ladies' Association.

Senator Jno. W. Daniel was the or-

ator of the day and dwelt upon the his-

toric features.
President Cleveland then held a

reception, after which Vice President
Stevenson was introduced as a Master
Mason to respond to the second toast,
which was to "George Washington," a
Master Workman.

Cotton Ties Manufactjred by a Hew Mine.

A Chattanooga (Tenn ) company haa
just completed and had patented a
continuous automatic roll train for
converting steel-billet- s into rods and
hoops, and it is claimed will revolu-
tionize that portion of the steel manu-
facturing business.

The billet of steel, when once placed
in the rolls, without being again han-

dled can be brought out in any dimen-
sion or shape wanted. It is claimed it
will save fully $1.50 on every ton of
steel handled. The patent roller was
built by Stanley O. Haskins, a son of
the patentee and builder erf the first
continuous rolls ever made, and which
are now used in nearly every large
steel mill in the United States.

A company has been formed in Chat-
tanooga to put the patent into imme-
diate use, and is now putting three of
the rolls in place, aud will within the
uext 30 days begin the manufacture of
cotton ties on a large scale. With the
new machine the billet of steel is put
iuto the rolls, and when next seen is a
cotton tie ready for bundling and ship-
ping. This machine will reduce the
cost of manufacturing cotton ties bj
about $2 per ton.

The Chattanooga Industrial Co. is
the name of the enterprise, and they
will establish their cotton-ti- mill, pro-
duction to commence within thirty
days. Buildings have already been
leased, and the machinery will include
an automatic roll train for iron in-

vented by Mr. Haskins.

Columbia's Big Duck Milt.

The new cotton-mil- l plant at Colum
bia, S. C, was formally dedicated on
Ipril 25, when Hon. Arctas Bloo '

started the power in motion. Th
vent caused a geat deal of interest,

and was witnessed by hundreds o
citizens of Columbia and neighboring
cities and towns. The new mill is o'
brick, 400x150 feet. Spur tracks leau
up to the mill, and afford means o'
ge tting products to the main lines o
railroad. The mill will nianufactur-cotto-

ducking of all grades.
One of the novelties of the mill

the only motive power to be nse
in the operation of the machinery w il
be electricity, which will be generate!
by the turbine wheels, which are to lit
run by the power from the canal. Th
power house for the present will hav
two 1000-hors- e power e lectric genera
torp, which will communicate the powc
(o 15 dynamos distributed throughout
the building. From each of thes
dynamos in the building 15 shafts wil
be run, and in that way it is said tha'
(here will bo a very great saving in the
amount of friction and f hafting. Thi
is the first experiment of the kind npoi
such a large scale, but theie is ever
renson why the current should work to
advantage. What little use has been
made of it shows that there is no difli
cnlty in commanding the power. Th
three wires which transmit the powei
from the power house to the mill an
run underground and enclosed in tai
cases. The mill will be ready to begin
full operations about June 1. The full
Board of Directors follows: Aretas
Blood, D. R. Sortwell.E. S. Converse,
G. S. Marsh, George Wallace, Stephen
Green, John S. Jenkins, Charles K

Oliver and Robert K. Waring.
At present there are 18,000 spindUt

in the mill, but the design of the plant
calls for 30,000, the balance to be ad
ded on.

The bnilding, according to the or-

iginal design, was intended to be a
hollow square. One side of the square,
which is to be 3S0 feet long on each
side and 104 feet deep, has been com-
pleted, together with 141 feet on th
east side of the square; the north and
west sides are yet to le erected.

It is claimed that the directors of
this mill, who were in Columbia on
the day of opening.nre so much pleas-
ed with the prospect that they have in
contemplation the possible ere ition of
other mills.

HAIL AROUND GREENVILLt.

Catt'e ire Injured and Crops Are Ba-f- i

Damaged.

Greenville, S. C This section lis
been visited by severe thunder storms,
accompanied with hail, doing seriou
injnry in many localities. At Sand
Flat, fifteen miles above this city, oi
Saturday, the storm was very severe,
covering a section of six miles"longan
hals a mile wide. Hail stones as larg
as ben eggs fell and so great was th
fall that in some places the stone

j banked up two feet deep. Cattle wer
oauiy nruised and injured. Roof
were broken in and cotton plant wen
completely destroyed.

At Pelzcr, twelve miles below Oreen-Till-

two houses were strnck by light
ning and the inmates were badl
shocked.

The rain was hearj in this city, with
considerable haiL

TAR HEELS AROUSED.

Industrial Progress of the Old North State.

the people f one
Ten veatt tso

of North Carolina hardly knew
whit nner section of the State rro--

rT t- - ' :de didn t know,

tat JfbHb dfolinaja l gte, 1om8,n;

half the length ol TCM- -, with W
tart ranntaicous .and
traversed fcf fHretd until recently.

Wcf-- wereThe inhabitant from rt

always quiet, contented and unoiv
riiblVc- - (Mut careless withal about bus-

iness pursuits, ain1 the rly echool

geographies summed it np R5

half wilderness, given to naval stores
ndthe other half wat r and sand

b9P), teooiag with fish. So that for
many fBfttic!t trailer- - pasing
east "ari l weft ntefel sMred lb'
of the BoriutU on tHo f'ih f firifcked

the postern of theComuiW.venlth away j

up north in the Ohio Kivef Lasiu. .

Whenever the Tar Heel St.ite r. as men-

tioned the thought was of bears or a

segregated game preserve like thr Yel-

lowstone National FaiL
But that "lana FJttV' s

Scotchman wcivitd t:f, bti 1 many of
the early settlers of Noitii tV.tuliua
were Scotch Lutteily the State has
gotten a move on herseK, wheicby
railroads now at last penetrate all but
seven of i ninety-si- x counties. Wher-
ever there is a bed of ore, or a stone
qcarry, or deposits of coal, tramways
are sure to be found. Manufactories
have pprnnp up all over. No less than
one hundred and sdxty- - outton mills
and one million spiudlesare in a steady
whirl, and rive hundred and fifty mis-

cellaneous factories supplement the
clatter and hum. Only until her
State exhibit was sit up at

ten years ago, and followed
by fairs nt Atlanta, Boston. Chicago
and elsewhere, did the Indttstiial
world suspect that North Carolina was
capable of anything but tar and iish.
Progress has gone on so quietly and
nnostentatiously since then that the
whole country is amazed at the develop-
ment. So insidiously did the spirit
of industry inveit the ideepy old tur-
pentine orchards and mountain rifts
that the ancient community got awake
and astir before its advanced neigh-
bors realized that theie was any ex-

citement afoot. And now, in the lat-

ter day, there is no place between the
two oceans equal to the "Old North
Carolina" for investment. Gould,
Corbin and Vanderbiit found it out
soon and have promptly led the van of
an immigration from Northern and
Western States which is growing apace.

Hundreds of sma.'l capitalists and
men of limited means are moving fron.
the North and West to occupy wheie
opportunities best offer, not only in
the mountain and Piedmont regions,
but along the neglected nnd sleepy
seaboard. They are bringing in new
industries anc revolutionizing old
ones. Under a new system of agricul-
ture they haie lifted the farmers
burden of debt by causing an acre of
land to produce the amount of three.
Three crops a year are now raised
instead of one as hitherto, and the
profit of each is enlarged. In the
Newbern district alone the value of
the trucking interests has reached
three and three-quart- millious a year
and is one-nint- h of jhe total for the
whole United States. Gold is being
mined at a profit in thirty-on- e coun-
ties. Seven-eight- s of all the mica
used in the United States are claimed
to be produced within its limits. Its
fisheries lead all others. Its whale
fisheries engage the labors of a dozen
vessels from New Bedford nnd

during the summer. Its
oysters receive the attention of tight
packing establishments. Its IuiuIht
output is one hundred millions of feet
per annum. It has more popular
seaside and mountain resorts than any
other individual State, and a greater
variety of gems and precious stones.

Topographically North Carolina is
like Old Mexico, with its three grand
climatic divisions, only that the peaks
of the mountain region are rounded
and not so high by hair, tho loftiest
being less than 7,000 feet. And wo
find in both countries the same com
prehensive plant life and exuberant

flora, botanists aver that there are
1,900 species of flowering plants alone
in North Carolina, and of course the
6oils are various and capable of in-

definite production in any direction
that hotticultuiists may elect. The
!at seaboard region, which tallies
with the terra caliente of Mexico,
excepting in fervor A midsummer
heats, is the chosen p. round for the
fruit grower and truc k raiser, and it :s
ehoitly to become the teat of extensive
dairy and cattle interests. Experiments
already made at Newbern, Elizabeth
City aud other points prove what the
botanists have all along declared that
pasture nnd meadow grasses grow as
luxuriantly as other plant growths,
and that all that farmers need to make
their ow n good beef, hay, cheese, but-
ter nnd milk is to adopt those courses
which common practice elsewhere de-
clares are proper and right. Experi-
ments in hay culture and beef and
milk production nre already well ad-
vanced, and the State agricultural ex-
periment farm has listed twenty-sir- .

kinds of grass nnd clover, which it
advises to use for hay or pasturage.

The upshot of all this is to demon-
strate what the seaboard is capable of,
what the requirements are and where
the gates of special opportunity are
wiliest ajar. Cultivated lands with
improvements and buildings can be
bonirht anywhere along the line of the
Norfolk and Southern Railroad, which
traverses the eleven tide water conn
ties, at $15 to $25 an acre. Lalajr is
cheap at 05 cents per day, or $8 to
812 per month, and rations and is
tractable and efficient if well trained
and handled and promptly paid. There
are plenty of churches and schools and
no beggars, tramps or tough" Farm
schools for whites and blacks, if
stabli'hed in available db.ti ids, would

disseminate much needed in format ion
in respect to many lines of industry
which have lren neglected to over-
looked since the war. Vine culture
would prove a most profitable lnoiness
if conducted on intelligent methods.

Ferried Jeff Davis Across the Yadkin.

Concord. N. C, Standard.
Ocr Gladstone, Stanly county.eorre

spcudent writes: While in Norwood
towQttLipI ment H. M. Mill, r who put
President Jefferson Davis and family
across the Yadkin river at Brown's
ferry near Salisbnry, on the D'th day
of April, 1R65. Mr. Davis gave biili
one dollar silver for hissei vices I Lad
the dollar in my hands; it was made
in 1800.

Mr. Miller says Davis was on horse-
back and his wife and two daughters
were in ambulance drawn by two
mules. They did their own dHviog
and they were accompanied by f.Od
Confederate cavalrymen.
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Old Fort, X. C.
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Call to Good Templars.

A special from Bennettsville, S. C,
says that Rev. E. O. Watson, grand
chief of the order of Good Templars in
this State, issued an address t the
members of his order nnd all prohibi-
tionists to unite to secure an enforce-
ment of prohibition laws.
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